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.e Spacelab Programm is a challenge in many respects. When the
Spacelab Agreements were signed in 1973, for the first tim—e Europe
and the U.S. had decided to jointly develop, build and operate a
Space system. It is also a challenge because the S pacelab concept i
is being developed practically in parallel with the Space Shuttle and
at the sate° time as the operational approaches and the requiraaents
fran the users point of view evolve. Never before had a space programr-
so irany interfaca conditions to fulfil as Spacelab does in terms of
tech►iical, financial and schedule requirements.
Since ti:e signature of the agrecoents, the Spacelab Programme has
caw  a long way. The ccnpletion of the Subsystem Requirenents Review
conducted in 1975 signifies that the nrogramm has , passed the de-
finition and doc-unentation phase and has entered into the detail
design and hardware develogrent- phase (Figure 1).
The development of the first Spacelab is more and more  regarded
as the first phase of a joint programme to be. .followed in the future
by the utilization of the Spacelab/Space Shuttle systan, the iollorY:-on
production and the extension of the Spacelab capabilities beyond
the present concept.
It is from this perspective that both ESA and PASA are now looking
'V at the Svacelab/Shuttle Intergovernmental Agreement and the related
NP-1;A/ESA Memorandum of Understanding. It is now possible to see the
outlines of the future being pressed sharply into the present ;Figure 2).
7be objectives of this joint venture are clear (Figure 3). We want to
provide a laboratory and observation facility in space to as many
experimenters of various disciplines as possible at reasonable cost
thus facilitating research and application experiments in space with
nx)re direct involvement of the experimenters in all phases of space
missions.
In this report we swmtarize the current status of our activities for
reaching these objectives. Starting from the urogramrr, requi.rempnts
(Figure 4) which are given here for completeness s kc, the report
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will describe the basic Spacelab concept, the programmatic as*.>--cts
of the prograicme and some considerations concerning payload integration
and payload operations.
SPAMAB CIO.T-=A.
As a result of the intense activity over the past year on the design
of the Spacelab itself, the Spacelab as a system is em. rging from
its conceptual phases to firm system configuration. As a basic
reference to the Spacelab system, Figure 5 displays the three modes
in which the Snacelab can be configured, namely the pressurized
module, the pallet--only mode and the combination pressurized module
and pallet assenbly.
in Figure 6 we see the external features of both the pressurized
module and the pallet. It can be noted that the major changes since
our last presentation before this group are chiefly in the revised
tunnel configuration, the new utility interfaces in which the utility
bridges have been eliminated in favour of cable connects and in a
change in the igloo from a horizontal position in front of the pallet
to a vertical position in front of the pallet.
In Figure 7 we see the inboard profile of the Spacelab pressurized
/	 module as it exists today. It will be noted here that certain changes
have also been made, these are primarily in the increased size of
C
the feedthroughs, in the equipment racks and certain avionics designs
 and airlock configurations. These will be described in more detail in
a later paper.
Figure 8 shows, how the major elements of the Spacelab itself fit
together. It is easily seen by this figure that the modular design
of the Spacelab permits a tremendous flexibility in its utilization;
it is this flexibility that gives to Spacelab its unique characteristics
for the users.
In Figure 9 we see three representative Spacelab flight configurations.
These are included primarily to give some feel for the dimensions of
these configurations. We will not describe them in detail except to
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point out that the flexibility of the mD,3ular concept is very evident
by the configurations shown here.
Figure 10 shaves the current concept for the Instrmient Pointing
System (IPS). IPS is part of the Sixicelab programme. At the present
time, the formal agreement to proceed with tie development of the
IPS is still pending. We expect that the approval by the heads of the
two agencies will be obtained very shortly. (fir current plan is that
the delivery of the first flight unit of IPS will occur in February
1980 and that it will be flume on board the second Spacelab flight.
In Figure 11 we see the tunnel configuration for both the forward
and aft locations of Spacelab. The tunnel is a development of NASA
and at the present time we are on schedule with our plans for pro-
curement of the tunnel.
I would like to refer briefly to the capability of the Spacelab
to s,4)Mrt the user. In Figure 12 I have summarized the various
su_roort parameters of interest to users. Weight, volume, power, energy,
data recording available to the users have been tentatively determined.
It should be noted hexe that some of these nuThers are subject to
specialized req uirements such as the mission duration. The provision
of support to the user for missions in excess of seven days, must
come from available payload weights for the user.
}	 One of the key elements of concern to both ESA and NASA. is the approach
to safety in the Spacelab Programme.
Figure 13 describes this approach, and as can be seen, we are
attempting to direct our attention to those areas of safety which
are of concern not only to the crew, but also to the user. In particular,
the material selection requirements are of concern to us since as far
as the experiments and payloads are concerned, it is our intent that
materials flown in the laboratory will not only be compatible with the
environmental conditions in Spacelab, but also with the crew, without
at the seine time requiring uni que materials that would drive up the
cost of experiment. and payload develoment.
_
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SPACECAB PROGRANZINTICS
With respect to the financial situation and schedule considerations
of the Spacelab program, it can be stated that both are in a sound
condition. Before I address these two areas, however, I would like
to discuss the breakdmm of responsibilities and contributions between
ESA and NASA as they are agreed upon in the Memrandum of Understanding.
Figure 14 shows these responsibilities. with respect to previous
versions of this illustration, it should be noted that we are showing
as an ESA responsibility the reproduction of follow-on flight units.
This implies that NASA has essentially to come to a decision regarding
the number of required follow-on flight units. We are in the process
of negotiating this matter at the present time between our two agencies.
Additionally, it should be noted, that ESA retains to itself, as it
should, the integration of European experiments into not only its own
Spacelab but into the joint Spacelab missions involving both agencies.
Figure 15 shows the Spacelab programm master schedule. This schedule
is currently under review. At the present time the Preliminary Design
Review is scheduled to take place in two incremE:nts, phase A portion
in June, and a Phase B portion in October of this year. It is not con-
sidered that this change will have any impact on the delivery and flight
dates of the overall schedule. Referring to Figure 16 it can be seen
that a number of rear term schedule milestones have been met. It is
significant to note from this figure that we are on schedule and that
the forecast milestones are being met essentially as planned.
Figure 17 and Figure 18 show a number of programme management organizational
relationships. Figure 17 describes the approach to overall management of
the Spacelab itself whereas Figure 18 refers to the relationship of the
Spacelab prograimle to the users. I think it is worthwhile to note from
these illustrations that close links have been established between the
organizations at various levels. This assures that the capability of
the laboratory will be closely atuned to the requiraTents of the users.
In Figure 19 we illustrate the res ponsibilities of the European industrial
contractor team which carmrises the prime contractor, ten co-contractors
and numerous sub-contractors. It should be noted that 39 per cent of the
Jwork is carried out under fixed price contracts.
Figure 20 displays the budget allocaticns and the distribution of
funding among the member states in Europe for the Spacelab Programm.
Similarly in Figure 21 we see a breakda:m of the funds for develop-
ment and operational responsibilities of NMSA.
In Figure 22 we shat, the Spacelab doclmpentation tree, indicating
the kinds of d>cumrits that have been es,.ablished for the programme.
Most of these docanents are jointly controlled by NASA and ESA Trans-
	 j
portation Svstem.
PAYLOAD IMTYMTION / OPERA O;-qS
As the development of Spacelab matures and the date of the first
Spacel-ab flight cares closer the need for planning the payload
integration and operations activities became more important.
In Figure 23 we depict the kinds of user participation that we
see for the Spacelab programme. This participation is divided into
various levels, one which involves the individual users, another
which involves a user organization.
The conclusion that we wish to leave with you with respect to
this figure is that the user will have a more important involvement
in the Spacelab programmie with his experiment than in any other
space programme to date.
In Figure 24 we stxRa the Spacelab experiment / payload operations
interfaces. Though this particular illustration appears to be rather
ccuplicated, what we are attempting to show here is the merging
together of the experiments selection and development process with
the payload integration activities. It will be noted that the SPICE
group in Europe (Spacelab Payload Integration and Coordination in
Il)xope) which is located at Porz-Wahn, Germany, is the primary
organization for the integration and coordination of individual ex-
periments. The individual experiments selected for development in
Europe are integrated into the racks and through pre-Level III or
Level III into the pallet and shipped to the payload integration
center at KSC. There they proceed through Level III, Level II and
Level I up to launch. Similarly, experiments developed by NASA programme
offices flow through a NASA Level IV integration center which in the
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case of missions I and 2 of the Spacelab is the Marshall Space Flight
Center and hence to KSC where they are merged together with the
European experiments.
Figure 25 shows this process in a more schm atic sort of way.
Principle Spacelab Fission 112 implementation responsibilities within
WSA are the STS Management and Payloo3 responsibilities at NASA
!Headquarters; Flight Operations at JSC? Ground and Logistics OUeratio:is
at KSC; and Spacelab Programme Management Payload Mission Management,
Logistics Management, and Software Integration at MSFC. In addition,
the users will develop and operate their experiments and ESA plans
to play a role in the pre-selection and training of European payload
specialists.
l
1.
C
W111 nantoe the Burouean Pavlandr. Figure 26 shows the many varied
and complex activities and interfaces involved in Spacelab 1.4c .
operatiXons. They will be described in detail as I proceed
27^	 illzstratsa thn payload Ads3fon plclluiing eltments/
Interfaces. Somo of the major elt-ments of P•Lyload N!z31on Planning are
depicted on tha accompanying chart. User requirements snd definition
a,nd. the OUTS capabilities/constraints provide the basin for performing
the payload mission plannirki, Payload Integration Requirements .Analyses
provides typically mass propertieu, crew actxvi 4:y +demerits,, layout,
and mission planning. Culmination of various efforts is anticipated
to be in a Payload Definition Ibci:ment (PFDD). Contents of the PFDD
1 J' include typically: Pa flo tci`&}x!rbwnta Definition, Requirements exyl
Accommodation] Omit Selection, OrLi.tal Envit •anment y
 Cocmunications,
Crow Activity Timeline:, Subsya L-em Resource Fequin--mente curl Acconw-
dati.on, Payload Requirements on STS resources/Orbiter Attitude, Ground
S, ipport Requ-irements, etc.
Figuro 28, illustrates the payload integration requirem?nta
defisui.tionclemants/i.nterfschs. The major payload integration require--
uaints definition elements/interfaces activities are d--p3cted on the
accompary chart. The t`". ht support, analysis establishea the requ1Ve-
ments and resources required to perform the conduct of tho mission
from onboard or from the ground. The experiments/4.,; stems compatibility
&Lnalysis P3sea8as experiment comaatibility with Spacelab ccmpatibilities/
constrai.ntsy wfission objective:.-, end with ot:,er experimenta, objectives,
operations~ wnd envalop9s. The grouxyd operations Analysiz i.derti:i.es
indivi.du3] ground operations proces_iag aW support, require;nente for
Spacelab/'ejloads. Thesc analyses feed each other and retuirs 	 J
interfaoss with the Lser community, with the Mission Plar ilzS
-	 - .	
-GL
operationag and enveloi.vs. The gmuzkl operationw analysis identities
individuJ. &troiand cperations processing and support requirements for
Spacelab#ayloads. These analyses feed each otter and rctuire
interfaces with the User comtmmity l
 with the M38sior. Plaviing
activity, with ground and mission operations. The NLssion Planning
activity provides typically are activity timeline, power profile, a
radiation. historyq etc. These integration analyse$, feed the FFDD and
phyaiaal integration requirernenUs documents. Subsequent charts All
show tasks performed in each analysis.
Figure 29, the grotmd operations required to proceao and recycle
Spacelab elements and associated Pay oads are comprised of many varied
arui complex activities. The ma joF • activities are 'depictod on the
accorr .W Wing chart. Physical integration is the pzeirig activity
around which the othere aiv plcau-ied. Provisions are being laade for
ample .facilities tiui ground :support equipment to accommodate the
tfardli&re processing events. A logistics system to efficiently maintain,
transport and repair the operational. Spacelab must, be establi.;hed.
Quality, safety and engineering surveillance of a.11 ground operations
rill bo implemented. An adequate engineerjssg base will be required
to .sustain the operational capability of the Spacelab elements9
facilities, and support equipment. Since :,ach activity is an integral
	
.,
kart of the overall operational capability, thorough plxming :fad
scheduling will be required if the m:a.'cistum operational capability is
to be realized.
r
Fl vre 31, flight operations encoripasses the activities Tor
tte operation of t'he Space Trsn- •
-ortHtion System (STS) i.e., Shuttle
Spacelat, wid. the Payload. Th-V STS arxi Payload fluictions may by
executed onboard or from a ground support facility. Typical onboard
functions include Spacelab re3our ce s.Anxgament, cu=ard of the flight#
flight z,%fety, EGA, and exp)e3m^_nt operation arf' maintenance, and
experinr:nt data observation for the Pa yload. Typical ground support
flunctiors include STS resource management support, flight plan inte-
gration. and data and cormunic-eitiorx manaZsment, and User support,
science data manageMent, and Payload activity scheduling for the
Payload.
Figure 32, the flight crew composition required to Perform the
onbotird STS and Payload activites consists of a Commgnjar, Pilot,
Mission Speci27.i5t, are one to four PaWioad SpeciefLists. The princi-
ple resporuiibilities of the Commander and Pilot are commard of the
flight atri tha operation of t ►-o. STS. The Mission Sp3eialist MI
Payload SpAclalists are primarily concerned with the direction and
perfnimarce of Payload operations.
Figure 33 9 ground support to the onboard activity is provided
for both STS " Payload operations. Tho P,!yluad Operations Center
	
L^	
(POC) witl provide direct support to Payload operations v1s the
	
J	 Payload D:L-ector and User support teams. SLpport to the S'i:S will he
provided by the Flight Director and the flight control teEM,
Continuous coordination interface will be maintaizmd between the
STS ph.ssiron Control Center (MCC) and POC.
Figure ?k, Spacelab data andcomnrtinication q syster,a include
telemetryp voice, video, up1li* photographic and specineru/Samplee.
Pats. is retrieved bcth by electronic trajwmission during the tent
Priod and Storage onboard Spacelob for retrieval after Shuttle
landing. Specific data flow, irVlementation within the basic
s3-3terr, capability will be a titablished on a mis sion basic. Raring
orboatd operations ) data gercrated onboard Spacelab is trauwrritted
by the Orbiter avionics ay-jtem to the Tracking and Data Relay
Shtell:ite. (TDRS) ground terminal via the Orbiting satellite.
F^,om the ground tezm3mal. the data is routed to the NASCOM interface
for ret;rans.minsion to the FOCffaa:Ultiesy utilizing donestic
satellitt:o for high-bit-ratio data and terrestial licks for low-bit-
mite data. Both da .a trsrn,-nitted elec.tr r.)nically wxA that retrieved
upon Shuttle 1cmAing wi11 bo ctolivurod to tho urgers  for data mriUnt;nn^
data anal_yzls and archiving. All commands from the operations canters
w.1,11 be routed through the MCC at JSC for u Oink to the Spacelab.
r.
i	 '!
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CritcWSI N
It has been demonstrated that there is no doubt that ESA and NASA
are firmly on course with the develg rnent of Spacelab. We have
demonstrated that our	 associations of the past few years
show that we understand the roles, functions aixl activities of each
organization very thoroughly, to the extent that problems that de-
velop in ccrplex prograinmes of this kind can be resolved. We look
to the imnadiate future with confidence and full expectation that
our major milestones will be rtiet to the complete satisfaction of
both parties. With respect to NASA and ESA plans for utilization
of the Spacelab, we have made considerable progress. We are moving
ahead with our initial puns for follow--on production and procure-
ment.
In Figure 35, we show the initial plans for Spacelab foll-cFa-on
procuren,ent. As you can see, NASA has received a prelindnary price
proposal by ESA, and it is our expectation that an BFP fer procure-
ment will be issued by I,VASA before the end of this year.
The programme progress de-nonstrates that Spacelab is a firmly
established part of the Space Transportation System.
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MAJOR SPACELAB PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES
TO PROVIDE TO A LARGE MULTIDISCIPLINARY USER COMMUNITY
TO REDUCE SIGNIFICANTLY BOTH THE TIME AND COST REQUIRED FOR
SPACE EXPERIMENTATION
TO MAKE D!FECT SPACE RESEARCH POSSIBLE FOR OUALIFIED SCIENTISTS
AND ENGINEERS WITHOUT THE NEED OF FULL ASTRONAUT TRAINING
uU
SP'A FLAB P'B0Gl, 1^,1-ME P, E Q, UIFtiP7.i;-iVFS
o PRE-DETERMINED F;!NDiNG CEILING
o DELIVERY OF FLIGHT UNIT EARLY-1979, ENGINEERING MODEL EARLY-1975
TOGETHER WITH ASSOCIATED GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
o LO',N OPERATIONS COSTS TO aL ENSURED
o USER FLEXIBILITY TO BE PRESERVED
o EXPERIMENT PAYLOAD WEIGHT 5000 TO 9000 KG
o PROVISION FOR FOLLOW-ON PRODUCTION
o FLIGHT DURATION 7 TO 30 DAYS
o DESIGN LIFE 50 REUSES OR 10 YEAR LIFETIME
o C RE Iv'V OF I TO 4 PAYLOAD SPECIALISTS
o COMPATIBILITY WITH SPACE SHUTTLE
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Agreed by NASA/ESA Spacelab
FMOF = First Manned Orbital Flight Programme Directors on
FOSF	 = First Operational Shuttle Flight 24 September 1975
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